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LCLASSIFIE12]ADVERTISEMENTS
rAsew LAND, wok ',tux
b:H AN I 11 WELirrED LAN

15 to 25 miles N. E. Spokane; on paved
highways; extra good roll: spring brooks;
grows grain, vegetable'', hay, fruits; sev-
eral developed ranches; few stock ranches
with adjointug tree range; $6 to it2o per
acre; 10 years tine; 6 per cent Interest;
tree lumber. Write owners to: free book.
Edwards dr Bradford Lumber Co., Elk.
Washington.

80 ACRES MOSTLY TII—ftERED LAND,
with small clearing. 7 log buildings,

running water at door; all stock and tooll;
timber enough to pay for place. Write to
we for particulars, Clyde Clark, Eureka.
Montana, Boa 474.
NORTH IDAHOCUT OVER LAND--;
tine water and soil; good school. Ad-

dress Geo. J. McFadden. Plummer, Idaho.
Al -IRRIGATED STOCK RANCH,WEST:
ern Montana; completely furnished; good

buildings, well improved, plenty hay. wat-
er, outside range; wire netting fences;
mild climate. Charier+ Fowler, Arlee, Mont.
IMPROVED COLORADO RANCHES $3 -to
$8 per acre, to close estate. S. Brown,

Florence, Colo.
4,000-ACRE STOCK RANCH 'FOR SALE

at sacrifice price. 25 miles from Helena,
Mont., on railroad. Fine pasturage, Abun-
dant water. For particulars address
Owner. 2439 11th Ave., Oakland, Cal.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
17rirs.t111'.E-11-i-grl` C ASS 14-R M

hotel. cheap. A good location: does agood business year round, 2914% First
Ave. N., Billings, Mont.
TWELVE PER CENT NET ON MAIM
THREE DUPLEX HOUSES on one lot,

located. in exclusive residential section
of thriving Montana City. $7,09t1 cash will
handle deal Apply Box 867, Great Falls,
Montana.

011, LEASES
iferSt TEXAS Marathon Fold oil leases.
Personal iuvestmeets since 1919. Write

for data and maps. C. W. Webster, P. 0,
Box 291. Fort Viorth, Texas.

FARM MACHINERY
Olt ,ALE---One 3P-s-.'.....----.... '--(--.S-6-----.........-........g..--...s'%..0 Avery parator•
Used forty days; One 18-36, and one 30-

60 Aulttrian Taylor Tractors. Steam En-
gines also at bargain prices. Jestrab Bros.
Havre. Montana.

LIVESTOCK ' '-'
MILKING SHORTHORNS, Glenside, Clay,
Buttercup breeding. Choice heifer and

bull calves for sale. DeGraatf Bros., Lyn-
den, Wash.
IF INTERESTED IN HEIFER CALVES

write Will Tystin, Muldoon, Idaho.
REAL ESTATE WANTED

BUl--...'---r1-----.'"---"‘-'-'-.1..ORIDA RI.:Al.
ESTATE. Apply to A. B. Clinch, 421 W.

Galena St.. Butte, Montana.
POULTRY FOR SALE

NEW ENGLISH E-RFIFEWER LEG.
HORNS and wonderful Spencer Turkeys.

Eggs and stock for sale only by Z. T.
Spencer. Route 1, Santa Cruz, Calif.
SMITH'S AN('ONA FARM, CALDWELL,
IDAHO. Buy chi' now for winter lay-

ers. Ancona» beet for Montana climate.583 egg strain.
POULTRY ANT) PRonlics WANTED
WE ARE IN HE MARKET every day for

live chicken., turkeys, ducks and geese.
Highest market prices paid according to
quality on day of arrival. Montana Meat
and Oornmission Co.. Butte. Montana.

rrusi RePstRicts wir.-i is: VP,
FURS REPAIRED. Re-lined, cleaned and
made over. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Floenck's Fur House, Butte, Montana.
ASSAYERS. CIIIISMIPTR. ETC.

alWIS & VVALIci",-R, assayers, chemists,
108 N. Wyoming. Butte Mont., Box 114.

DOOR FOR SALE
EAUTI ULIEPERD BULL PUP

,115. BULLDOGS, 501, Rockwood St.,
Dallas, Texas.
POLICE DOG'S. POINTERS, SETTERS,

Spaniels. collies; puppies, grown dogs,
brood hitches for sale. Garrett DeGraaft,
Lynden, Wn.
IRISH SETTER PUPIL 4% mo., $15. W.
H. page. R. 10, Spokane, Wash,

POLICE DOG PUPS of quality; healthy,
well bred; guaranteed true to type; reas-onably priced. Sasnak Kennels, 1028 N. 3rdSt.. Atchison, Kas.

FOX TER4.10R PUPPIES—WHITE and
tan mallos only; white and black males

and spray -Al females. Brix 150, Darby. Mont.
Itt'SSI.SN WOLFHOUND PUPPIES and
grown dogs for sale at all times. Cat-

alogne. ten cents. Arkansas Valley Ken-
nels. Cimarron, Kansas.

TENTS AND AWNINGS
N'Igrn''-nitte,

Mont. Anything to canvass.
KODAK FINISHING

KODAKS, FILMS and daily finishing
service. Send 35c for trial order. Six

glossy "silvertone" prints. Price list and
mailers on request. Free enlargements.
Northwestern Foto Service, Mandan, N. D.,
and Plainview, Minn.
SEND ROLL AND 25c for tax glossy pie-
otres. Satisfaction guaranteed. Owl
Photo Service, Fargo. N. D.

METAL GRAIN BINS
1:71MR-1.-..-IINIVERT
and Tank Co. Metal grain bins; four

1,000, ten 2.000 bushels; all for 02.000.1K- vvasiltuena, First class condition.
Hartnett Hardware. Washtnena. Wash,

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS MAKE El to $5 liOUR SELL-
lag Improved Fountain Pens; Sample

$1.25. List free. B Postofftee Box 885,
Silvia. Ill.

FOR SALE----MISCEI. LAN MILS
rrfo.r..---.THAVEAN'EnNOVOUWAN1
to sell or hey, write us and we will

tell you how to get in touch with the
People you can do business with. Write
M. N. A.. Box Sni. Great Falls. Mont.
USE "NO-BUG-AT-ALL"; kills flies,
moths, roaches, bed bugs, lice, ants, etc.

Quarts glc• two qts, $1.25; four qts. $2.00;
postage paid. Cash with order. No. 1 for
household use; No. 2 for stock; No. 3 for
barns, manure piles. etc. Utah Sales
Agency, 1063 E. 21st .Salt Lake City,
Utah,

MACIPIN
CThETE BLOCK CHINES and
moulds; catalogue free. FRANCIS CO.5 No. Main St.. St, Louis, 'Mo.

SCHOOLS
LEA—RN DICK1NS-ON SHORTHAND AT
home in 341 days. 100 per rent efficient.

Write V. French, W. 1414 Maxwell, Spo-
kane, Wash.

MEDICAL
IF YOU have enlarged or diseased tonsils
avoid operation by the use of Tons());

guaranteed to cure or money refunded;
test,ljupnlela and _descriptive cirs,ulej. free.„.r -1Fro-mr-001117" Dept- Mt-1108 Chavles Bl.Elmira, N. Y.
PEN-SONS PRONOUNCED INtURABLE

frotn RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS de-
eking quick relief and guaranteed recov-
ery order Complete Treatment $1.50. Sat-
isfaction or Money Refunded. Address
Prof.Gotta. Huntington College Chemist,
Box M-166, Huntington, Ind.

Id A GA 71 N Es
HEE Tit - 011T KU, ItSCR I irrio . 3
months to get acquainted. Western

Miner Pub., Co., 2:.75 W. 37th, Denver,
Colorado.

PERSONAL
roll ADOPT! N: Thirty bright, healthy

babies. ranelne in age up to five months.
Write The Willows, 2928 Main Street. Kan-
sas City. Missouri.
THE FIRF,SIDE—Club of decent
and sensible marriageable people.
Many German ladles. Deseriptions
free. Box 2248, Denver, Colorado.

Ifi;-R;r11111 GIRLS seek American eorre-apondenta. Proposition 10 cents. Mon-
dare, 16 Cambridge St., London, S. W.,
England. •
hiAltitY; thousituda wealthy members ev.
erywhere; quickest, most satisfactory re-

sults; write, be convinced. Confidential,
toleroottnit list FREE. Mrs. Budd, BoxVSMIi. San Francisco, Calif.
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This Puzzle is just like all the other Cross Word Puzzles, but—Instead o f using your Dictionary, you use your EYES; Each Picture Is a Word.

HYGROMETERS AID
F IR E PREVENTION
NEW INSTRUMENT USED IN NA-

TIONAL FORESTS TO FORE-
STALL FIRE HAZARD

Measures Amount of Moisture in Av-
erage Fuel of Timber Country;
Readings Made at Each Station
Each Day and Reports Made.

"This spring has been the easi-
est district No. 1 has ever had re-
lative to forest fires because of the
abundant rainfall in the forest
areas," said Harry T. Gisborne,
silvicultnrist for the Northern
Rocky Mountain Experiment Sta-
tion.

During a month in the field where
Mr. Gisborne is assigned to fire
study, he installed five duff hy-
grometers in each of the Nex Perec,
Clearwater, Kaniksu, Flathead and
Lob o forest stations. The duff hy-
grometer is an instrument for the
purpose of measuring the amount
of moisture in the average fuel of
the forests and is the result of years
experimentation. The instrument is
the fifth type to be used by the for-
est service and is a great improve-
ment over the first type, although
it is not yet perfected. The instru-
ment consists of a perforated tube
attached to a dial. Small strips of
rattan are in the perforations of
the tube. Their contractions and ex-
pansions caused by the amount moi-
sture in the duff or fuel are regis-
tered on the dial.

Reports Sent Daily.
Each station equipped with the

hygrometers wires the figures re-
gistered on the guage to the district
headquarters in Missoula each day so
that the central office may have an
accurate record of moisture condi-
tions in the fuel of the various for-
ests.

In explaining the use of the instru-
ment, Mr. Gisborne said that fire will
not spread in fuel that registers 25
pounds of water to the 100 pounds
of fuel. If fuel that registers less
than 13 pounds of water to the 100
pounds of fuel, cigarettes, matches
and sparks are quite dangerous,
while if the moisture registers less
than five pounds of water the duff
is extremely day and fire would be 
disastrous.

Differences lit Theory.
A report made by the Wind River

experiment station last year on mois-
ture measuring instruments and
their method of determining the fire
hazard in the duff, differs basicly
from the method used in the Mon-
tana district. The Washington sta-
tion judges the hazard from the
humidity of the air. Thus with a
humidity of 60 the fire hazard would
be naught, while a humidity between

SCHOOLS AND CORRESPONDENCE
COURSES

AUTO AND TRACTOR MECHANICS
WANTED—Big Demand—Pay $150.00 to$200.00 per month. Get ready to learn thebest paying trade. Practical training, no

books. Largest. best equipped school.
Write Hanson Auto & Tractor School, Box926-C, Fargo, N. D.

MAGIC rftweo
AOC HOTO 017..-...---911 UTUltit HUSBAND,or wife. Also horoneopes. Send 10e, birth -

date. Amtrolite Company, Dept. M-10,Shar_pmborg, Pa.

GREAT FALLS DYE HOUSE
Practical Dyers and Cleaners

. FILM fAiI1JE

H0 T ELAINBOW
GREAT
FALLS 

Rates $1.50 Up
Fireproof

MONTANA'S DISTINCTIVE HOSTELRY

Park Motel
GREAT FALLS

Rates 191.130
Per Day and Up
Strictly Modern.

Cheap Banee.. AND FARMSne on easy terms,
large stock ranches with plenty hay
and water; stock ranches and farms
for rent. Frary & Burlingame. Great
Falls, Montana.

Summer School Begins Jane 15
Regular Courses. High School ere-
slits may be earned. AUSSOULA
BUSINEKS and NORMAL COLLEGE
Mitiaoula, Montana
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CLARK TO HELP
HONOR BRANTLY

SON OF LATE MONTANA SENA-
TOR VISITS CAPITAL TO AID
IN PLACING MEMORIAL

Tribute to Late Chief Justice of State
Supreme Court in Charge of Com-
mittee of Which Associate Justice
Galen is the Chairman.

William A. Clark, son of the
late Senator W. A. Clark, motor-
ed from Butte to Helena recently
to consult with members of the
committee of the Montana State
Bar association regarding the er-
ection at the state capitol of a fil-
ing memorial in honor of the late
Theodore Brantly, chief justice of
the state supreme court for nearly
half a century.
In Mr. Clark's party were his ar-

chitect, Robert D. Forquhar of New
York City and Judge W. I. Lippin-
cott of Butte. They returned to
Butte after visiting the state house
and going over plans for the mem-
orial.

The committee selected to solicit
funds and erect the memorial in-
cludes Chairman Albert j. Galen, as-
sociate justice of the supreme court,
Judge William T. Pigott of Helena
and Edmund G. Toomey, secretary
of the state public utilities commis-
aion.
"Theodore Brantly served as chief

justice of the Montana supreme
court -with honer-arnd- distinction for
a quarter of a century," said Jus-
tice Galen. "He was continuously
in the judiciary for more than 30
years. The committee selected by
the bar association called Mr. Clark
into consultation regarding the
choice of the memorial and its loca-
tion at the state house because of his
wide knowledge of art and his close
connection with the art world.
"We have discussed at length the

selection of a desired artist, the pos-
sible form which the memorial
should take and will send photo-
graphs and suggestions to New York
where they will be acted upon by ex-
perts.

"Mr. Clark has been closely af-
filiated with his father in making the
great Clark art collection, his fath-
er, prior to his death, being the
largest individual owner of bronze
manufacturing establishments in
America. Mr. Clark has kindly giv-
en us his time and attention."

40 and 50 would make the hazard
slight and when below 30 even a

4.11 .tire would spread rapidly. _The
mtIthott- in District No. 1 differs in
that the measurments of 1noisture
are made in the duff. Here they
contend that under certain condi-
tions the air could be very dry and
the duff could still retain its mois-
ture for two or three days.
The duff hygormeter was devised

by M. E. Dunlap fo the Forest Pro-
ducts labortatory at Madison, Wig,
with the assistance of Mr. Gisborne.
The instrument is being used ex-
perimentally all over the countrY.
Last year tests were made with the
Instrument at the Priest River sta-
tion and the results obtained were
such that its use was considered
practicable.
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After A Bath
With

Cuticura Soap
Dust With

CuticuraTalcum
tlelicately Medicated
Of Pleasing Fragrance

PREPARE PIPING
OF NATURAL GAS

CHICAGO MAN ANNOUNCES AR-
RANGEMENTS ARE PRO-
GRESSING AS PLANNED

Great Falls Will Have Supply from
Bowes Structure Near Chinook
Next Year; $2,500,000 Will be
Spent in Laying Pipes 130 Miles.

Plans for the replacement of the
manufactured gas now being dis-
tributed in Great Falls with natur-
al gas from the ChiSook field are
going steadily forward pursuant
to announcements recently made
by D. B. Boyd, of the Hammond
Engineering company and William
Baehr, president of the Great Falls
Gas company, according to R. B.
Meredith, vice president of the
utilities company associated with
the Gerat Falls Gas company. Mr.
Meredith's headquarters are in
Chicago.

"The Great Falls Gas company's
plans for distributing natural gas in
Great Falls are being developed ex-
actly as they were announced by Mr.
Boyd and Mr. Baehr," said Mr. Mere-
dith. "The Great Falls Gas com-
pany's contract with the Hammond
Engineering company was made with
the assurance that construtcion work
on the pipe line would commence
within sty days and matters are
proceeding accordingly with all in-
terested parties.

"Construction of the line and pip-
ing of the gas to Great Falls are
features of the project which will be
carried out by the Hammond people
and only a representative of that
firm could state exactly how much
progress has been made to date with
the preliminary work. We are pro-

ceeding with our own plans pursu-
ant to the original announcement. I
expect to see Mr. Boyd while on this
western trip and will then learn
more of matters that are under way
with his firm."
The first announcement that gas

fro mthe Bowes structure, near Chi-
nook, would be piped to Great Falls
was made by Mr. Boyd last month.
He then stated that a contract had
been signed with the Great Falls Gas
company through which the Bowes
gas would be distributed here by the
concern and that construction work
would start within 90 days. The
line will be completed into Great
Falls within four months after con-
struction has begun.

Mr. Boyd said in his announce-
ment that pipe for the 12%-inch
line to be laid between Great Falls
and Chinook had been purchased.
The completed line will cost $2,500,-
000, according to estimates made,
and will be 130 miles in length.
A supply of 44,000,000 feet of

gas daily now is available at two
wells drilled at Chinook by the Ham-
mond Engineering company and this
will be greatly increased while the
pipe is being laid by the drilling of
additional wells.

Walsh May Marry Abroad.
A Washington, D. C., newspaper

writer has the following to say con-
cerning Senator Walsh: "Then off
to Europe goes the senator from
Montana. With him will be 'his
young niece, just out of the school
room, which, of course, makes the
trip thrilling in itself. But sophisti-
cated Washington always alert to
possibilities, recalls the fact that
Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, flanked
by her daughter and the "grand-
children" has been over for some
months. And Mrs. Harriman is ac-
credited with changing the "cut" of
the widower-senator's one-time fam-
ous walrus moutsache—and there

Montana Wool Crop
for 1925 Estimated
to be $10,000,000
Approximately $10,000,000 will

he brought to Montana this year
to pay for the 102.3 wool crop, in
the opinion of Matt Staff, presi-
dent of the National Woolgrowers'
exchange, formed last year with
western headquarters in Helena.
He declared that organization

among the woolgrowers of the state
had kept the price up to an average
of 45 cents in many sections, notice-
ably near Lewistown, Deer Lodge
and Harlowton, wheeras it would
have been abeut 37 cents otherwise.

Mr. Staff will return shortly to
Boston. He and H. H. Pigott, sec-
retary of the Montana Woolgrowers'
association, also with headquarters
in Helena, both state the wool is of
exceptionally good quality this year
and the tonnage of the state will
equal last year's crop in their belief.
They prophesy steady good prices
for both wool and lambs and breed-
lag stock.

Jay C. Diamond, secretary at Hel-
ena of the bureau of federal crop
statistics is conducting shrinkage
tests for Montana sheeptnen to help
determine the exact values of wool
grown in the state. This service is
reported to be finding much favor
with the sheepmen.

you are. Paris, after all, is a very
nice town for a wedding, especially
when "the family" is all on hand, or
at least very well represented."

Four Weeks'
Treatment
FREE!

—Anyone sending us coupon
below properly filled out will
be sent a nionlIVEI treatment
for

CONSTIPATION RELIEF
absolutely FREE of charge,
and without any obligation
what-so-ever.

—Any physician will tell you
that "Perfect Purification of
the System is Nature's founda-
tion of Perfect Health." Why
not rid yourself of chronic ail-
ments that are undermining
your vitality? Purify your en-
tire system by taking a thor-
ough course of

JEN-SEN LIVER PILLS
—Try them and know what
it is to feel WELL again.

—Only one package to a family.

—No postage required.

—All is FREE.

JENSEN THE DRUGGIST
401 S. Mont, SL, Butte Mont.

Neese

Address

Druggists 74ase

Start
Right./

Montana Silver

The breeding of Silver Black Fox a offers a golden

opportunity for those who start right. You may

have the finest location in the world, and the best of

pens and equipment, yet if your foundation stock is

wrong, your efforts will not meet with success.

START WITH REGISTERED FOXES

Start with Standard Bred—Pure Bred, Prolific stock
of the highest Pelt values.

Visit our ranch and look us over. We invite corre-
spondence.

We have a number of extra fine 1925 pups for sale—
from the right foundation stock—priced right—terms
can be arranged-

lack Fox Company, Missoula, Montana
 It II 11   IL 1=11 It _14
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Do Not Delay-Now is the Timli
for DENT AL W ORK

POSTPONEMENT
means further trouble

the decay will continue, affecting the entire system, and in theend will prove a costly job. Having your teeth examined reg-ularly and the important ones restored to a sound condition is byfar the less expensive way and eliminates the danger of harassingteeth troubles.
•21 Years in Great Pulls

With the most modern
qualified to take care
Do not endanger your
the dentist.

office in Montana I ant exceptionally well
of faulty teeth. FAaminatIons are free,
health for the sake of saving a visit to

DR. E. E. EDMONSON, Dentist
, Great Falls, MontanaLi.Over Lapeyre's Drug Store Entrance on Third Street South

 8 

Prompt, Efficient Dental
Service—Low Fees

Sm.


